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Coffeehouse established 

  

Approximately 10 people 

were talking, dancing, play 

cards, and eating Fr 
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Apollo 14 

Flight aims for lunar 
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LANDING SITES 

This region i juite diffe ! 

flat landing sites of 

    

This site is in mare (sea) area nce 

thought to be lunar oceans 

The Fra Mauro Formatior blanket 

of debris that y ha me from as 

deep as 100 miles below the original lunar 

crust when Mare Imbriun the Sea 

Rains was created 

It was probably formed by both ballistic 

at the time of 

  

material 

t and by he yutward 

ejection of 

treme idous impac 

  

surge of gas and debris 

More than 700 miles across, th 

recognizable 

From its size and 

  

basin is the largest 

structure on the Moon 

apparent aging, lunar scientists believe it 

was caused by the infall of a huge 

swept up in the accretionary evolution 

the Moon near the time when Earth and 

the other planets were created 
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for the Nationa 
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Aeronautics and Space 
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INA HOCKETT, a secretary in the Alumni Affairs 
e, finds file work more comfo. table in pantsuit. 

in student election o,.retaries enjoy 

By YVONNE BASKIN 

Associated Press Writer) 
RALEIGH (AP) Don’t set 

a match to those piles of leaves 

you rake up in your yard this 

fall. It’s against the law 

Open burning of trash, 

whether in a municipal dump 

or in your backyard, has been 

outlawed along = with — the 
emission of black clouds from 

industrial smokestacks in 

North 

concentrated 

Carolina’s first 

  

ogram to 

preserve the quality of the 
state’s air 

The State’s new air quality 
standards went into effect July 

1, and 
officials figure it will take at 

pollution control 

  

least three years and billions of 
] do 

  

ars to bring every industry, 

municipality and institution 

  

o compliance 

QUALITY OF AIR 

Unlike the state’s efforts 

against water pollution, which 
North 

Carolina did not have an 

ney with the authority to 

make and enforce air quality 

standards until 1967 when the 

Department of Water and Air 

Resources was formed 

A major part of the work of 

  

  

began 17 years ago 

  

recent dress code °°: 
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CHOICE 

By LINDA EBRON 

    

Control Division to date has 
  mine just what   been to dete 

    

For trash burning 

N.C. has air qual 

  

have been left to control 

upkeep of the antipollution 

equipment by car owners 

A properly tuned vehicle 

without any sort of emission 

control equipment emits 2,310 

pounds of pollutants per 1,000 

miles. Present federal standards 

for emission devices are 

designed to reduce that figure 

to 140 by 1980 

The Department of Water 

and Air Resources plans to ask 

the 1971 General Assembly to 

put emission-control 

equipment under the 

automobile inspection 

program 
But this is only a_ start 

Routine inspections — could 

determine whether the 

equipment was still on the car 

and whether it worked at all, 

but highly specialized 

equipment is needed to test Its 

effectiveness in screening 

various pollutants 

Knight said his department 

eventually wants the authority 

to require that each motorist 

take his car in once a year fora 

test of the efficiency of its 

pollution-screening equipment 

The equipment for such 

testing is now too expensive to 

be feasible, but Knight said the 

probability is good that within 

the next four to five years 

someone will develop “a little, 

black box” to do the job 

“For now we must settle for 

the inspection,” Knight said 

yw, f 
The inventories show 

that in the east 

with 
example 
county of Tyrell 

population of only 3,800 and 

little industry the open 

burning of trash and 

automobile emissions account 

for about 90 per cent of al 

pollutants put Into the 

county’s air each year 

AUTOMOBILE 

Automobiles 

781,144 

3,051,587 pounds of carbon 

contribute 

pounds of — the 

monoxide, hydrocarbons 

particulate matter, nitrogen 

oxides and sulfur oxides 

released into the county s al 

annually 

The open burning of trash 

contributes another 193,883 

pounds of pollutants 

Another 21,265 pounc 

sulfur oxides come 

residential, commercial anc 

institutional heating 

The results are some 

is of 

  

different ir he 

populated 

        

ity laws | 
xides in the regior 

Mecklenburg County, with a 

population of 337,800 and the 

largest number of automobiles 

more than a third 
1 

contributes 

of the carbon monoxide and 
  hydrocarbons in the region 

OTHER COUNTIES 

The other counties in the 

regi are Cabarrus, Catawba 

Cleveland Iredell, Lincolr 

Rowan and Union in North 

Carolina and Chester 

ind York in South 
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Southeast Asia.” 

requires the identification of 

  

junicatior 

tion of prison facilities 

patriation of the sick and 
ounded It has been 

  

in soutarvy. confinement 

        

would) only — the quality of North Carolina’s 

hey be and where the sources of 

die Ollution are 

Worth FE. Baker “We do not now 
t practical — relatively significant 

fluenced his — pollution oblem our 

Ww pantsu prot is to keep 

way,” said William Knight 

HEATING PROBLEM chief of the Air Pollution 
ee Control Division 
eating 

s “and our SOURCE 

  

d during the 

  

t state      

  

citizens m    that his only control in the 

mobiles     

  

    

S t cretanes 

pa hits t Knight estimates that even if 

th blouses or sweater industrial process emissions are 

suits t be brought under control, 85 per 

ar s must cent of the air pollution would 

. remain most of 

automobiles 
secretary in the The fede 

  

Office commented 

which solves the 
which solves Me by requiring manufacturers to 

install them. But_ the i of hem lengths 
  

Angel Flight project concerns POW treatment 

the undersigned, are unofficially identified, 
the Government of are not allowed to write 

Vietnam to abide by the “Our reasons — are 
if he Geneva political, nor military 

ith regard to the — Strictly 

Prisoners of war in Fran Keeney 

  

Geneva Convention 

regular 
between the aS We expect 

prisoner 

rand his family, neutral 
the North 

Talks personally 

ed that over 1500 U.S 
are considered brief moment at least 

tf war of missing 

These prisoners are 

samples. 
1,000 feet across and 150 feet deep. Blocks 

of original Imbrium material as big as 

automobiles can be seen scattered around 

the rim of the resulting crater, which has 

been given the unofficial name of Cone 

Crater 
spard and Mitchell plan to walk up its 

genily sloping outer wall, peer down inside, 

ake photographs and chip off samples of 

the ancient boulders white astronaut Stuart 

4. Roosa orbits the Moon overhead in the 

Apollo 14 Command Module 

   

IMBRIUM BASIN 

Laboratory dating of the returned 
should show when the Imbrium 
formed and establish the age and 

physical and chemical nature of pre-mare 
material from deep in the lunar crust 

The formation takes its name from the 
S8-mile-wide crater Fra Mauro, which was 
named for a ISth century Italian monk and 
mapmaker. A map he made in 1457 shows 
the then-kKnown Mediterranean world with 
surprising accuracy 

samples 
basin was 

The landing site, 3 degrees 40 minutes 
south of the lunar equator and 17 degrees 
29 minutes west of the center of the Moon 
as we see it from Earth, was the intended 
landing site of the unsuccessful Apollo 13 
nission last April. It was retained for 

Apollo 14 because of its great interest to 
ientists 
New attention was focused on it recently 

as a result of radio signals from the seismic 
station the Apollo 12 astronauts set up 110 

nile west of there last November 

Scientists believe these signals were caused 

by monthly moonquakes that appeared to 
riginate in the crater Fra Mauro when the 

Moon came closest to Earth 

a for the inconvenience of the 

But there is one great source 

Mf air pollution not covered by 

gulations which 

to concentrations ot 

vext few years 

from pollutants emitted into the air 

government has 

pre-empted the regulation of 

emission controdevices on cars 

states 

and Southeast Asia.” she added 

not 

but Carolina University feel we 

said cannot afford to do less than 

of our best in this effort,” she 

that said 

humanitarian 

Commander 

Angel Flight, “We know 
Hanoi is influenced by world 
opinion and criticism 

results of this drive are as large 
we hope the 

petition will be presented to 

Vietnamese 

delegation to the Paris Peace 

the 

“It is our aim that, for one 

a greater 
part of America can focus on 

the plight of our prisoners of | bli h 4 

n IN public housing war and missing in action 

“Now people wouldn't settle 

testing. But they're going to 

have to eventually if the air ts 

to be cleaned up.” 

AIR MONITORING 

“But how do you define 

clean air? We need long-range 

data for all seasons in specific 

places — a permanent network 

    

industrialized Charl xid 

Metropolitan Area : 

includes nine North Carolit INCREASE STAFF 

and three ( wi the US. Depart 

counties f Health, Educatio 

An emissions inve ! W tandard 

this federally-designated a ; : hae abaell 

quality control region Wa 1 besid sult 

drawn up by the National A ee ; la 

Pollutior ( t paced . Wet de aa 

Administrator R “ “ve 

ations for the nt 

MAJOR SOURCES | emer th 

tandards as they take effe 
The two major sources ae F Gent 

pollution are ; } cf and funds 

motor vehicles and {ye ae A ; ( 

electric generating plants in the 
; Div 

area 

The steam electric plant _ ‘ 

contribute 86 per cent of the INCINERATORS 

197,500 tons of sulfur oxides Taxpay S| sbably als 

emitted each year, 67 percent” pave to ft bills { 
of air monitoring stations to on the 

determine the mean annual 

various 

pollutants in the air of a given 

place,” Knight said 

Knight's division 

oxides 

recently 

completed a set of “emissions 

inventories” for each county, eo ah 
« e 

listing the volume of various 

of each county every year by 

sources Gaston various 

transportation, stationary fuel 

combustion, refuse disposal, 

industrial processes and 

orative losses    

              
“We of the Angel Flight and 

Arnold Air Society at East 

  

Music clinic set 
ideas to 

“Choral Music Today” is the Committee 

on campus Friday, Nov. 6 resolutions 

Registration is 

prior to Nov. 4. The fee is $10 media 

per person 

366,300 tons of —indust 
particulates: and 62 per cent of 

the 144.400 

Motor vehicles contribute 93 

per cent of the $31,300 tons of 

carbon monoxide, 70 per cent 
91.700 

hydrocarbons: and 

of the nitrogen oxides 

County, with 14 

textile products plants and two 

power plants, contributes half say the new regulator 

of the sulfur oxides and a third =mean bond issues in) many 

of the particulates and nitrogen 

Democrats will meet 
The Executive Committee of 

the College Democrat Club will 

meet at 4:30 p.m. Oct. 28 in 

room 20] Wright Annex 

The committee will discuss 

plans for helping with a Walter 

B. Jones rally and will hear 

new resolutions 

Students wishing to voice 
opinions should present their — will also meet at 

theme of a one-day clinic for will put ideas into resolution 

choral directors to be offered form and present the 
the club for 

requested Voting and release to the news 

Democrat 

    

    

    

the for 
of nitrogen r 

300 

in the st have 

alternative t burning r 

tons of trash in open dumps 

Ree ceny Incinerators tart at 
$50,000 the cost of 

  

sanitary landfills depends or 

the cost of land. State officials 
will 

  

communities 

whelmingly denounced 

President Nixon's war policy 
a recent meeting 

Proposals were made at this 

meeting for a — coalition 

government for South Vietnam 
and withdrawal of American 
troops by June 30, 1971 

The College Democrat Club 
30 p.m 

Executive Nov. 3 in room 130 Rawl 

comuniice Albert J, Pestalion of the 
Speech and Drama Department 
will speak on the basics of 

Parliamentary procedure 
Everyone is invited to 

Club over. attend 

Income sets rent 
By HOLLY FINMAN 

(Statf Writer) 

“Anybody that’s poor” can qualify to live in 
public housing, said A.E. Dubber, executive 
director of the Redevelopment Commission 

Rent is determined by the family’s income 
For example, a family with none to two 
children earning a maximum of $1620 per year 
pays $27 a month rent. Public housing usually 
rents at 16 2/3 per cent of the total income and 
cannot exceed 25 per cent of the income, 
Dubber said 

HOUSING UNITS 

Over-income families are given notice to 

vacate but cannot be evicted until the Housing 
Authority finds safe, clean and decent housing 
for them to move to, said Dubber 

Housing units have from one to six bedrooms 

in the form of duplexes and single houses. Units 

are equipped with refrigerator, stove, hot water 

heater and modern baths. Tenants must have 

their own furniture, Dubber said 

Assets of public housing are cited in the 

Housing Authority Annual Report for 
1969-1970. Police report that crime incidences 
have been reduced by SO per cent 

Only three fire calls have been made from 
the projects in the past five years. Seven active 

cases of tuberculosis existed in the areas tenants 

moved from. None have been discovered in the 
projects, the report notes. 

NEW INDUSTRY 

The report states that public housing 

provided safe, decent places to live, as well as 

emotional security for its tenants. The 

improvements are manifested by increased self 
respect evidenced by the care tenants take of 

their homes. 

Public housing can be compared to a new 

industry in Greenville, according to the report 

Sixteen jobs were created. The city has 

acquired at no cost: $283,000 worth of new 
streets, $242,000 worth of new utility lines 
$70,000 worth of sanitary sewers, $101,000 
worth of storm drainage, and receives at least 
$22,000 a year in revenue, the report states 

GROWTH OF DEMANDS 

The Housing Authority would like t 

improve the Clarkstown area by constructing 

units on scattered sites instead of all in one 

location. These units would encourage home 

ownership. In other words, tenants will be able 

to rent until they are able to buy their house 

Any rent paid can be used toward making 4 
down payment of about $200. Then he buys 

the house at | per cent interest, said Dubber 

The demand for public housing in Greenville 

has grown steadily since its beginning 10 years 

ago. At present, 453 tamily units are occupied 

Eight hundred families are on the waiting list 

Three housing projects are now completed and 
another one, Newtown, is now being planned. 

according to Dubber 

With the long waiting list to get into the 

projects, Dubber said that persons on GI bills 

would have the highest priority. Displaced 
persons who have to leave their present location 

because of urban renewal have the second 
highest priority. The aged and disabled make up 
the third priority group, said Dubber 

FUNDS 

Funds for public housing come from the 
federal Department of Housing and Urban 
Development which lends the city money to 
buy land and build units, said Dubber. The city 
sells bonds to repay the mortgage. In about 40 

years the mort 

  

e will be completely paid, and 
the housing will belong to the city. Dubber 
pointed out that the government atinues 
paying our deficit each year 
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Qutward Bound experience 

Life needs goals 
By MIKE KOVACEVIC 

  

    

  

: f F This is tne 

i tward B 4 progra 

the way over I saw Jack 

Hey J i Ned. He is on the cross 
tear 

We had a marathon yesterday. Six miles up 
and down hills. | made it in less than an hour 

ilso ran every morning at six 

rew ever missed a run, We'd get 

  

   

for a dip, in a mountain 

    

stre nan, it was cold. First time | did 

t, 1 t Id die. I froze my balls off. But 
then | by without it, you know, | 

just had to get up in the morning to run and 
dip. It got to be like a drug. After every run we 

would y 

could. ‘Severe! 
out. Jack looked at me. 1 could feel my face 
turning red 

Well look, Mike, I'll see you.” 
“Yeah, sure Jack. See y 

yut as loud as we 

  

self and yelled    

What is u around   

the matter with these people’ This sun must be 

  

to then 
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humans 
mei 
Sisyph 
You know why he did it 

Camus said, that kept S 
} 

   

   

rock was that 
see here we had 1 
to go and no time 

least the goal wasn’t deten 

  

nature when you passed out 

  

“Are you saying that 

    those logs were in 

Sisy phus 

SHORT-TERM GOALS 

  

‘In a way 

know. It ist that 

I did it, I liked it 

learned thir 

1 walk 

ped 

  

forward. | wasn't 
    

    

had no goal, at least I ar 

comr reas Y 

know se seve 

thir 
   

      

short-term goals like ‘Just over 

ond this curve,’ ‘to the next 
is boulder,’ ‘to the stream.” 

I took a wrong turn and got lost. I nearly cried 

that the road was blocked. I 

   L hipped myself bloody 

“Th 
ntally replacing the logs with a wounded 

I played games with myself, by 

    

friend, whom I had to get to the hospital 

However, the hospital was just nowhere or 

Then I ripped my shirt because it 

  

any 
  was choking me, and thought of myself as a 

slave in chains and being whipped carrying this 

heavy load of coal. But there were no chains to 

be broken and no blasted whip to be scorned 

(Staff photo by Karen Blansfield) 

CORNSTALKS AND PUMPKINS are a sure sign that 

autumn is here and Halloween is on the way. 

  
The Mushroom 

Georgetown Shoppes - 11 A.M   

   

7P.M 

Even if I could have set a goal, | had to have a 

reason for reaching that goal. And my bloody 

shoulder was killing me. That damn strap was 

like a knife. Well, after 1 couldn't find < 

reason, I said; ‘Why not do it for the hell of it 

That reason is no reason for me. I can see being 
just for justice’s sake, or loving for love's sake 

appreciating beauty for the sake of beauty, but 

this ‘thing’ had to have a reason. After | 

couldn't find one, I quit walking. You know 

Keith, I haven't found a reason for living y« 

But after | stopped walking, | wished that | 
hadn't.” 

Keith sniffed and jerked his right shoulder 

“Hm, it sounds interesting, Mike. Look, | 

have to be on my way. I'll see you around 

Frank’s hair was over his shoulders and his 

beard was thick. He was glad to see me; so was I 

to see him. His eyes were red and had 

brownish-blue rings under them. He smoked 

nervously, his right hand shaking a little each 

time he brought the cigarette to his lips. His left 

hand juggled with some change in his pocket 

He was constantly shifting his weight from one   

  

foot to another 
I told him how high I had felt after I climbed 

Table Rock and Severe Route. I tried to explain 

the unexplainable feeling of excitement on top 

of Mt. Mitchell, watching the sun set and the 

oncoming storm: the fear that over ta 

body coming down from the top of the 

untain in the dark when the wind is blowing 
hard and the storm is coming on, the happiness 

th sight of the ¢ 

    

   welcon 

  

resulting fron 

    

and the peo yund the fire, the cozy fee 

when you 

  

under the tent listening t« 

rain drops hitting the tarp when you are all 
snuggled up in a sleeping bag. L 

beside you and y« 

ONE-ROOM TRIPS 

Outside it is cold and wet; wind is whipping 

  

1 are feeling warm 

around trying it’s best to invade your privacy 

and destroy your feeling of warmth. But the 

glad. The morning is 

but 

low 

tent holds up and you'r 

crisp and clear. The wind is still blowing 

  

   tamed by now. You rub your hands and 

into them, waiting impatiently for the water t 

fled 

] tastes s« 
boil. Nose and cheeks are all red: hair is r 

up by the wind. The hot oat-1 

good. Then you drink hot ¢ 

leave. Behind you the put-out fire is still 

      

ee, pack and 

smoking 

Poor Frank didn’t understand me 

was convinced that grass, a pill or 

I wouldn't tr 

one- half a day 

mind h     ibout the same effe 

of his “one-room trips 

of our trig Mt. Mitchell 

I failed with Frank that afternoor 

way | failed with John that evening 

brou 

     
  

     
      

with the “Way” ministry. He’s very big 

Word. When I told him that, or yuntain tops 

I felt clo yd than ir hurch, he 

oked a rback copy of the “New    

  

Testament” and fell silent 

On top of Mt. Mitchell I had prayed to God      
crew, and our families. | had thar 

all the things that He has given us. I Him t 

had prayed for Peace and understanding among 

the human kind, and had felt compassion and 

love for all of his creations 
John was still silent. Maybe he thought | 

should have found a church on t ot Mt 

Mitchell and prayed there. He didn’t want to 
hear my belief that it makes n¢ 

  

difference t¢ 

  

God where one prayed or how or when 
We probably don’t even have to pray. God 

probably will be content with us without our 

going to church, if we live justly, peacetully and 

lovingly, not destroying nature and not taking 

away from it more than we should 
“We have a meeting on Sunday at 8. Good to 

see you, Mike.” 

Quality work 

We do not pick up shoes 

Located College View 

Cleaners Main Plant 

SUMRELLS 

  

421 Greenville Blvd 
(264 By —Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-9991 

AND DAIRY BAR 
2713 EAST TENTH STREET 

FREE 

Private Dining Room Available 

We cash STUDENT 

OPEN 11 AM—8PM   
  

A_ bygone era 

The old lamplighter brightened the nights 
By The REV. MILTON KEENE 

I've seen him humping along through the 

haracters on the 

  

f light, a drama in 

    

      
     
    

  

    

        
    

  

    

    
   

    

      

winter dusk, a silhouette of a man with a 1as icipat with a kind of 

ladder slung over his shoulder, pockets bulging f earliest days when the 

with large sulphur-headed matche e cave leaped into light 

Moving from corner to i arkness slipped silently away 

darkening skies, like a giant spider sj Since he the drama has become a 

web, he would place his ladder against a witches, wires, and such 

post, climb the several rungs to the giant | witl mer light motely controlled by 

shade, lift the globe with one while he s which have never seen, like 

reached into his pocket with h the faces of little boys 

There would be a sudden spurt of light as apd he dusk 

he scratched fire into the h against the > in me 

rough iron of the pole, then a warm radiance i es: ft the 

as the gas mantle beneath the shade grew Ww j . but wher 

incandescent ark wly ds house ot 

He was the lamplighter, an important figure ing I reach 

in the pre-electric world of my childhood iby glass chimney ntique oil 

Nose pressed against the frosty window pane p the wick a fracti an inch 

I've watched him down the street, leaving a f Ww glow 

trail of warm, friendly light behind him Ot 1 h ar rounted 

He was part of a world that departed back wrought-l stand ir roor 

there in the nights and days of my boyhood. I k tc ¢ ax th t string 

can’t remember his last rounds through the back and revel in the poo! 

shadowy streets, but there must have been the i igh 

last time when he climbed his wooden ladder It’s as though th ttle boy who used t 

and brought light to our end of town, then flatte si he window on 

went home, and put his ladder away forever i “ watching for the 

Nor can I recall the first was gt efuses to say a last good-bye t 

tt the bringer of light nor w his wooden ladder and 

the third. It was just that he ther t £ w ehind a trail of 

he wasn’t g rke g street 

  

Film festival set <.. 
film « Hehowe HOW on sale 

Ticke for the Chi 

By SANDY OVERCARSH Ir 
taff Writer) 40-mi 

The Charlie Chaplin Film serves 
Festival will be shown in some 

Wright Auditor r 

n Wednesday, Oct. 28 In “The — Floorwalk 

The — silent include department — store 

‘The Rink,” which lasts 40 Chaplin gets mixed 

minutes. It is set in 1916, ar look-alike d 

    
      

im at 8 pm. disastrous results     
      

       

    

     

       

  

   

  

   
   
   

      

this film floorwalker The highlights ’ ; a e 

demonstates his aity and insade a ale by ck (BORTION COLVSELIVG. INFORMATION 
grace a waiter who spends iaplin = ir endir an : 
his lunct our E assa dus p LER vi aN 
valles Gane a a : soa with th : Wn REF ERR AL SERVIC m 

The only film not set in “One A.M.” is au 
1916 is “The Cure,” which which feat eee 

19 perfo ; : ah _ 

Audi 1 4 ) 

a restricted locale and limited 

waters props. t 
£ media regi 

   s. teler 

  

»spitais and cl hon 

THE ABORTION [VFORMATION AGENCY, INC. 
60 WEST 86th STREET 

NEW YORK,NY 024 

Shoney's 
Curb or 

Coffee Shop 

S ervice 

212-873-6650 

  

PM 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

| Students W elcome 

come see us 

264 By-Pass 

RESTAURANT 

No matter how long or how 

short your eyelashes are, they 

can only improve with Maybelline 

Ultra Lash Mascara. Because Ultra 

Lash lengthens and thickens each 

lash with every stroke. It works 

with a special formula hidden deep 

inside the brush that comes out 
only when it strokes your lash. 

                

Ultra Lash darkens and 

curls lashes. Separates them, too 

No matting. No messy fibers 
So why settle for long when you 

can have long, longer 

lashes with Ultra Lash Mascara 
from Maybelline. 

  

checks 

    

longest 

  

       naan 
liffScnates. 
P.O. Box 80728. 

Lincoin, Nebraska 68501     

1



  

   

  

Starr is not a singing Star OUNTAIN Ca entertainment section ’ 

aie ail pave 

eehouse features Bradstreet oe 

  

  

Coff 
\REN BLAN 

Union bicycles 
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night this week except Wednesday In 
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house. Shows will be at 8 and 9 p.m TAILBACK GEOR 

pass from quarterba     
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All single artists whose last name or performing 

groups whose first begins with AB or C are on sale 
CORN BALL ~~ 2 

  

a 
we 

HERES ONE OF THE QUAINT DENIZENS || + 

OF “HE OKEFENOKEE SWAMP NO. 7 

WEE FROM NEWSLIFE~-2 3 CNAT 
   

  

Choose from albums by such great artists as: 

A B C 
Allman Brothers The Band Creedence Clearwater 

Association Blood Sweat & Tears Cream 

      

  

  

           

   
         

  

   

Animals Beatles Crosby, Stills, N & Y 
gthitisin 0% aes , 

4 RABBIT.” + AND WAT WOULD WS Voc -. VWensuch!  oveearom 

Chet Atkins Burt Bacharach Canned Heat eg HAW HAW HAW Sg fouRaE J WOLD eee 

Area Code 615 Charlie Byrd Country Joe |Poeo 3 a giae oe \ AABBIT! ay & —IEARD kee pee Jes KNEE TROUBL 

i 

— YOUR OPINION? NN s Z Sea AT LA se 

Brian Auger Bread Johnny Cash “ ; Ne / YG a * 

Dave Brubeck Eric Clapton pe In Soy N S| 

@ ‘) vey, 
[= 

  

regular 4.98 regular 5.98 

now only 3.24 now only 3.99 
    

        

         NOW AVAILABLE 
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. Richmond passes, ECU mistakes 

pave way 
By DON TRAUSNECK 

HUNGRY 
p 

  

for 

GAME RECORDS 

I 

CHANCE 

38-12 

SECOND SCORE 
W 

PIRATES SCORE 

defeat   

THREE TDO'S 

MADE MISTAKES 

W t 

  

PIRATE FLANKER DICK Corrada grabs him single seas ark of 39. Despite his 

one of tosses against Richmond that gave her however, Pirates lost, 38-12 

Conteens " “s Pirate harriers seek rebound 

  

“ SOUTHERN CONFERENCE 

Team Standings 

V L 

. i The Citadel 3 0 

RE by Hoy eveery negate Funnie 2d 
1 will be Staff c by 5) aie ' Davidson 1 1 SEASON FINALE 

Wedr ay in * wm ! . 

8 and 9 p.m TAILBACK GEORGE WHITLEY attempts to haul in William & Mary 1 1 

iar pass from quarterback John Casazza against Richmond VMI 1 2 

sar T Richmond 1 2 THE PIRATES 

rec B t | ti PIRATES WZ 

# THE - ooters jose, tie over weeKen 
ANG B : Saturday's Games 

: By DON TRAUSNECK PIRATES at Furman 

YAUGH! 2 2 QVERGROMS 
UZARD’ 

    

HAS PRAISE 

   

By-Pass Sunoco 

  

Richmond at The Citade! 

Davidson at VMI 

LEO’S PERCO 
Corner of |4th and Washington 

758-0808 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Discount Gas 

Greenbax Stamps 

Let’s Eat! 

Free Car Washing Facilities Available 

i Jack L. Tyler 

BIG VALUE DISCOUNT DRUGS 

  

    
Pharmacist 

& owner 

       

          

  

  

  

      

    
    

enw KNEE TROUBLE : 64 By “sonal 2800 EAST TENTH STREET 

Se ec eminence ieee armen: oam—9pm 
: TStiM DOWN | now 758.2181 

; ils - N Foreign Car Service we cash student checks 
§ COMPLETE ‘ 

1 3 Month Plan x Tune pand Boker OUR PRESCRIPTION PRICES 

§ $37.50 tI orang Eacn Monin ARE THE LOWEST IN TOWN! 
, $15.06 Mont N 

ents =| PIZZA CHEF |... . ean 5 
OWN OPINION § : S M d Thyre d Y 

i crocheneet [erUuUy >|. “CAR WASH SPECIAL AT 
4 Ss N \ 

Delivery Service fy Fr 9AM. to 9 PM ; S/ wee N QWIK AUTO WASH 

Sat. 9A.M >M § [VU 1S N 

752-7483 , N shoppe , aw a + 
\ ‘ ‘ 

4PM to Midnight 5 Uist BAKERS—BAKERS DOZEN] § FACULTY 

SUN.-THUR. ‘eee ‘ 14 for the the price of Complete Car Wash $2.00 

Y eeceenietuions § ff 12 to students with 1.D. Reg. .$2.50 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Oven Burgers 2 § Rennie Gare ( 

r $1. \ 

hd cele ae j | Decorated Cakes, with aa fill-up (8 gal. min.) ; 

  

756-2502 
beeen Birthday, All occasion 

  

  
  

  
  

delivered to dorms 
greek houses 

We have Pastries, Pies, Cakes, 

and all kinds of pastry goods 

Pitt Plaza    

  

    etc. Reg. $2.00 

Reg. $1.25 , 
§ 
k 

WE VACUME ALL CARS 

Present 1.D. Card for DISCOUNT 

__Offer good Mon. -Tue. -Wed. 

     Outside Wash 
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and the truth shall make you © 5 ¢ 

Authorities write off good will 

of students for unknown reasons 

W 

ountaiInhesad 
free 

  

HOW ABOUT A LITTLE 

GAME OF BASKETBALL ? 

  

Edilovials and Commen tar y 

    

is in 

  

Hangu 

Draft experts discuss 
By JOHN STRIKER and ANDREW SHAPIRO 

      

“ 

need by 
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with Danie 
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Fountainhead 
Robert R. Thonen 
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Wayne B. Eads 
Managing Editor Bev Denny 

  

David Landt 
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Becky Noble News Editor 
Karen Blansfieid Features Editor 
Don Trausneck Sports Editor 
\va Baker Adviser 
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fied $1.00 for first word 58-6366 8-636 
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art finitior t “religion training 

bieeelU the Court 

Jecided that Pe t dir Wr 

h f th that filled 

he God 4 aditionally religious 

Last June the Court took the same approach 

4in in the Welsh case. Elliott Welsh’s beliefs 

ulfilled the In so finding, the 

  

    ; vidual deeply and 
incerely e purely ethical or 

Ale oh et tent but that 

verthele hir duty of 

  

in any    

  

those beliefs ce y occupy 

  

hat individual ‘a place parallel to 
    In traditio) 

    

      

     

    

   

  

   

    

t te i i 

Iti war fr dit 

1 

B i t Ww ie not 

beliet r i sirale a leve 

1 . | beliet the Seeger te 

1 in Welsh th they a 

1 jing to the supreme law of the 

ul I would be legally justified 

1 beli is.” Remember 

1 are ally | nt of law, not 

ettling a metap! and lair 

t 1 i is entitled 

reat weight 

I followir 

ft 1 and Ke her 

4 reli 1 beliet As a result of a 

imbe t bler nscience with which I 

ave be i 1 the past months,” 

e registrant w { leclare 

villir I violent 

! in a made ir 

indertaking. My 

Jecisi t f what I believe to be 

ideratior f validity from the standpoint 

ve well ! nity servation 

1 i] in the 

ted state truge maintain. | have 

1 that wa fror the practical 

indpoir 1 self-defeating, and that 

portant ral standpoint, it 1 

D his la Age se t quite “religiou 

D hink the letter is toc rt] 

I had ter reconsider tt 

il d ligious’’ C.O. You see 

tten by Daniel Seeger who was 

f t ut to the C.O. exemption by 

he t tes Supreme Cour 

  

   

    

   
   

    

  

j It ch 1 d 

re f 1 f at privilege 

nt t £ 4 4 t KS ne 

To Fou ad 

Tk t with I would like to 

ngradulate (sic) that “grea ind “glorious 

Sic t 1 the 

} tainhead Sics 

that they t to my last 
letter. The f the Mudhole 

Award 1 t the Kleor 

Empire 
Now to purpose at s second 

more-than-likely (sic) last lett the BC 

     dump (Fountainhead). | would like t« 

¢ adulate (sic) Miss “Shoffner™ (sic) apor 
(sic) the opening paragraph of her most recent 

letter to the F 

Garba 

   

ntainhead, | consider it a 
compliment coming from such an unbecc 

    

office as the Buccaneers (sic) mana 

  

editorship! However I will hasten to re 
Miss “Shoffne 

for paper tigers 

  

(sic) that word “dare” is 

Since the Buccaneer, the Fountainhead, and 

the M.R.C., (among others) 

and certainly the 

some of the     

  

biggest 
    paper tigers on the enti ipus her 

use of the word 

  

is only expected. And 

since she is so concerned with giveing (sic) 

“valid” and “justifiable” “reasons” for the 

yearbook mistakes and high ratings (sic) | 

demand that they be published in the 

Fountainhead so that all might see them and 

decide the matter for themselves as the influx 

of those who inquire about the matter at her 

office might well be a strain on her health 
Time does not permit me to “air” all of my 

complaints and issue forth ideas on the 

matter. However, in addition to those given in 

my last letter I will state one more 

Why are a goodly number of pictures in the 

yearbook (like those of the fraternities) so 

rotten? Now I will grant you that the portraits 

otf hand (sic) 

1 annulled this 

y It is really 

note that the Buccaneer has 

of the individual students were 

  

pretty good. But that has t 

year by the “no dress 

  

  Morting to 
n taken leave of its sinses (sic) and gone a 

  

1g,   

step futher (sic) towards barberic (sic) insanity 

The quallity (sic) of a good number of the 

pictures in the 1970 yearbook is siverely (sic) 

lacking. I shall leave Miss “Shoffner” (sic) with 

this thought: How so comicly amusing it is for 

the Buccaneer to be so “public, like a frog” 
  telling its “name the livelong day to an 

admiring bog’ when there is nothing to 

“admire” it with (sic) but the New York City 

garbage dump! 
To the editors I remain disintfectantly (sic) 

yours; to Miss “Shoffner”, | remain not at all, 
William Von Klor 

PS. Since the editors consider themselves to 

be of such “repute” (sic) | shall consider the 

“Challenge” of my last letter to be in force 

with this one as well and look forward to seeing   

it in the Fountainhead in its entirety 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This letter is printed exactly 
as it was writte Errors in spelling and 

dicated by the insertion of ‘‘sic grammar are 
after each error. William Von Klor is not 

included the Registrar's list of students 

gistered for fall quarter. Fountainhead has    
en able to ascertain whether Von Klor is 

  

    
ty or staff member. It is Fountainhead’s 

y to print only th etters which are 

signed by the author. Names may be withheld 
spon the author's request. Until such time as 
Von Klor identifies himself to Fountainhead 
Fountainhead will be unable to print his letter 
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Sincerely 

Jeff Schimberg 
Steve Hahn 

Reviewers 

  

    

Tot 

\ ew 

} 
view 

Undeniably ! lev has fF 1 

yrejudices and st I 

t work of ar 

achine must be 

ties it has are secondary. In a 

thetic qualities first. Its 
script, its cine chniques, the quality of 

These qualities should 

ig way. That 

     is the functi fa vie. Any message 1 

movie is 1 to be judged as a 

    

too will an artis 

  

than will a writ 

    

  

    Teview a     subjective, so ne 
movie be subjective 

Nothing is achieved in personally attacking a 

reviewer for his subjectivity. If the re rhas 

   been as honest as he can be, the 

his job 

John D. Fulton 

Castle Inn 
To Fountainhead 

Concerning the article titled “Football” in 

today’s paper by the Manag itof Castle Inr 

I have a few short com     ments to make 

Evidently there are still people who believe that 

those with long hair need baths, cause dissent 

  

and violence, and do not belong in the 

American society 

People should look beyond — outside 

appearance toward personalities. Not everyone 

in this world dresses alike, thinks alike, or wears 

his hair short 
There is a change taking place in the societies 

in all countries to dissolve this type of 

narrow-minded attitude, but basicly it must 

come from the soul of understanding 
We are all part of the One in the Universe 

Let us all look within ourselves and our 

brothers for peace and union 

Sincerely yours, 

Jacqueline M. Coggins 

  

Forum policy 
Students and employees of the University are 

urged to express their opinions in The Forum 

Letters should be concise and to the point 
Letters should not exceed 300 word 

The editors reserve the right to edit ell letter 

for style and errors and length 
All letters must be signed with the name of 

the writer. Upon the writs equest, his name 

will be withheld 

Space permitting every lett kK 

FOUNTAINHEAD will be printed subject t 

the above procedures 

Signed articles n this page refl tt 

ypinions of the writer and not necessarily th 

vf FOUNTAINHEAD East Ca 
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